Bonus: More Fighters

In this episode we hear from antiracist street fighters: Iran, Jackson, Pan and Tom. The four veterans recount their experiences fighting Portland neo Nazis, how it affected them and where we should direct our energy to continue the fight.

The OLCC is the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, the state agency tasked with regulating alcohol and marijuana sales, service, production and distribution. They also enforce the bottle recycling system in Oregon.

Eastern Oregon Correctional Institution is one of 14 state prisons in Oregon, and is located in Pendleton. The facility was originally built in 1913 as the Eastern Oregon State Hospital, a hospital for long-term mental patients, but was converted into a medium security prison for adult males in 1983. Some of the incarcerated people produce Prison Blues garments, an internationally marketed clothing line.

Norteños are a street gang and prison movement that formed in 1968 in the California state prison system. Nortenos are affiliated with Nuestra Familia. They use the number 14 and the color red as signifiers. They are mainly based in Northern California, but not exclusively. They do not base membership on race.

Atomwaffen Division is an extremist hate group organized into ‘terror cells.’. The group believes in an apocalyptic dystopia where they will rule and uses terror and violence to accelerate the collapse of civilization. Influences include Charles Manson and William Pierce, an anti-Semite who inspired Timothy McVeigh.